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PREFACE.

This is, I think, the first and only Otchipwe Grammar that

ever was pubhshed in the United States. It was rather a hard

work to compose it ; I had to break my road all through.

Writers of other Grammars avail themselves of the labors of

their predecessors, and collect, like the bee, the honey out of

these flowers of literature, leaving the dust in. I had no such

advantage
; I had nothing before me. No wonder then, if all

be not correct in this first essay. Those who shall find errors

or omissions in this Grammar, will oblige me very much by

sending me their corrections and remarks, which will be thank-

fully received and duly considered.

My principal intention in publishing this Grammar is, to

assist the Missionaries in the acquirement of the Otchipwe

language and its kindred dialects, as I knowjby experience how

useful it is the Missionary to know the language of the people

whom he is endeavoring to convert to God.

At the same time it is my wish to do, for my part and in my

sphere, what I wish should be done by other Missionaries or

competent persons, in their respective spheres ;
that is, that

complete Grammars and Dictionaries should be composed and

published, of all the different Indian languages in the Union.
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It is the judicious opinion of Mr. Henry R. Schoolcraftv

(who has done, and is doing yet, much for the Indian history,)

" that the true history of the Indian tribes and their interna-

tional relations, must rest, as a basis, upon the light obtained

from their languages." This is true ; and to obtain the light

from the Indian languages, Grammars and Dictionaries would

render the surest services.

And finally I wish to do a service to the Philologist, to whom
it affords pleasure and acquirement, to compare the grammatical

systems of different languages.

The Author.



REMARKS ON THIS SECOND EDITION.

Our primary intention, our cliiet' aim, in publishing this

second edition of Bishop Baraga's Grammar andDictionary, is

to be of use to our Missionaries, especially those in Manitoba and

Kiwatin,(*) who are asking earnestly for those books, the first

edition of which is completely out of print. This work we

have been enabled to undertake with the generous aid of the

Canadian Government, and the subscriptions of our friends.

Although this edition is a mere reprint of Bishop Baraga's

work, without any pretention of correcting nor enlarging it,

nevertheless we have thought it proper to make a few altera-

tions in it in order to save printing expenses. 1° The number

of examples has been much reduced, the chief ones only

having been chosen among the numerous instances in the first

edition. 2" We have departed Bishop Baraga's way as to the

accents. It has been thought proper to substitute the circum-

tiex accents to acute and grave accents on the vowels to be

pronounced long or emphatically ; v. g. : osdm, too much
;

sdgidn, he loves him or her, etc., complying in so doing with

the wishes of our friends.

Although we have followed throughout the whole work the

orthography of Bishop Baraga, we will lay here directions for

the Missionaries and other people in Manitul'U who will make

use of these books.

1" i:\\c Sautetix, Oichipw^ or Ojibwatj \anguage is actually

in use all around Lake Superior, in the Territories ofKiwatin

and Dacotah, in the State of Minnesota, at Red Lake, along

(*) Pronounce : Ki-ioclin.



tilt- Mississippi and Rod Rivers, at Lake Manitol)a, and even

on the shores of the Great Saskatchewan. Tlironghout such a

vast extent, one must not be astonished, tlien, to meet with some

variations in the pronunciation and sound of some letters,

which is also the case in the other languages.

2" A is to be pronounced as in french, long or short, v. g.

Sme, etc., Marie, and as in the English wordsya^Ae?', matter,

etc., f. i. Mddja, he starts ; aiikameg, white fish, etc.

N. B.—Whenever a vowel is not surmounted with this

sign '^j it must be reputed short.

E is always long and accented, v. g. epit, he, being sitting
;

imiktoan, a spoon, as in the French words, etc, gate.

G. This letter is not as often used in this country as in the

country where the Otchipwe Dictionary and Grammar were

first printed. Here the k is oftener sounded instead of the

(J.
The same may be observed as to the t, which is frequently

used by our Indians instead of d, v. g. gon ; here they say

:

kon, snow ; ni nitjdnissituk, instead of nitjanissidog, my sons
;

tebendam, instead of debendam, he is master, etc.

J, as in the French words mille, mine ; or, in the English

•words wind, thin; f. i.: win, he; winit4e, he is an impure

heart. Some times i is accented and must be pronounced so,

v. g. : g'lmodi, he steals.

K, T. It woiild seem that the letters k and t should be

doubled in some words, v. g. : akki, earth ; instead of aki ;

akkik, kettle, instead of akik ; sdkitton, instead of sdgiton,

love it.

H. This letter could be used some times to express a kind of

guttural or aspirated sound which is met with in some words,

as : Nin sdkiha, I love him, instead of: nin sdgia ; kapakite-

hond, instead of: ga pakiteond, the one who is struck ; mih,

instead of mi, that's enough.

U. Some would have desired that u, with the italian

sound, or the French sound ou, should have been used some

times instead of o, in some words, terminations or forms of

verbs, v. g. : kikkiwehun, instead of kikiweon, a flag ; ikkiio-



yuk, instead odhifowg, ye, say so ; ayoytik, instead o( aioiof/.

ye, use it.

Y. In this country, y is used to join together a succession of

syllables, v. g. : ikkitoydn, instead of ikitoidn, I, saying so :

mddjdyang, instead oi^ niddjdianr/, we, starting ; it is also used

at the end of words terminating by the sound of the French

liquid I, V. g. : omotai, apakwei, ichihai ; wo use to write

here : omotdy, a bottle ; apakury, a mat ; IcJiibliy, a corpse,

which must be pronounced : o motaille, apakweille, ichibaille.

3° The Dictionary and Grammar enumerate many expres-

sions which are seldom or never used here. This will be

easily understood. For, the more the Otchipwe language

comes into contact with the Cree idiom, its congenerous, the

more must it adopt its words, giving to them the Otchipwe

pronunciation.
,

By this remark too it will be understooil why in our country

the k and t are more frequently used, the Cree Indians, our

neighbours, making a very frequent use of the same.

A complete synopsis of the Otchipwe verbs and adjectives

will be found at the end of this Grammar. This synopsis has

been printed according to the orthography in use among the

catholic Missionaries of Manitoba and Kiwatin. It is far from

being perfect ; as it is, however, it will be useful to those who

may need it. We think it useless to say that to derive some

profit from it, some previous knowledge of the grannnar will

be necessary, especially the chapter of verbs.

N. B.— I regret to be obliged to sa}- that many typographical

e,rrors will be found, no doubt, in this edition. The readi-r will

understand the reason of those errors and overlook them with

indulgence, when we say that, for reasons out of the editor's

control, this work was printed many hundred miles distance

from the proof reader, who, at most, cunld possibly read

the proofs but once.



GRAMMAR

OTCHIPWE LANGUAGE.

INTRODUCTION.

The Otchipwe language ie spoken by the tribe of Indians called

Chippewa Indians, * which was once a numerous and powerful

tribe. It is now reduced to the small number of about 15,000

individuals, who are scattered round Lake Superior, and far

round in the inland, over a large tract of land. Several other

tribes of Indians speak the same language, with little alterations.

The principal of these are, the Algonquin, the Otawa, and the

Potowaiami tribes. He that understands well the Otchipwe lan-

guage, will easily converse with Indians of these tribes.

The Otchipwe Grammar, which is here presented to the reader^

teaches the art of spelling and writing correctly the Otchipwe

language. This Grammar is divided into three parts, viz : Or-

thography, Etymology and Syntax.

* The proper name of these Indians is, Otchinwe Indians. By this name, pro-

Qounced according to the orthography staled in iliis book, we will call this.

Grammar and language.
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tive. F. i. Kije Mnnito dpitehi kiji'Wfldisi, apilrhl gaie (jwaiak

ijiwehisi ; God is rno^it inorcifiil and iiio-»t jii«t, (in the highent

degree, of conr.-e.)

CHAPTER V.

OF NUMBERS.

Nnmhers, (wliicli arc properly adjectives, adverbn and verbs,)

serve to express exactly the quantity and succession of objects

that can be counted.

There are in the Otchipwe language^re distinct sorts of num-

bers. These sorts of numbers I have arranged here according

to their derivation from each other. This ojder is unusual in

Grammars, but natural in tlie Otchipwe Grammar, iNij, nenij.

NiJiiKj, nenijiny, cko-nijiiig.)

1. Cardinal numbers, which express an exact quantity of

objects without any report.

2. Distrihidice numbers, which denote distribution and repar-

tition.

3. Multiphjing numbers, which indicate reiteration or repeti-

tion.

4. Midtiphjing-distrihutive numbers, which combine the idea

of multiplication and distribution in one expression.

5. Ordinal numbers, which mark the order and succession of

objects.

CARDINAL XCMBERS.

Bejig, - . - - one.

i\'//, .
- - - two.

Nissw't, - - - - three.

Niicin, ... - (bur.

Nanan, . . . . five.

Ningoiwdsswi, . _ - six.

Nljwasswi, - • • seven.

Nishicdsswi, . . - eight.
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Jdngasswi,
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Ningotwdsswdk, - - -

Nijwasuwdk, - - -

Nifi/iu'dsswdk, - - -

Jaminsswdk, - - -

MidCisswdk, - • -

Middsswdk ashi bejit/, - -

" midd^swi - -

" nijwdk ashi nissimidana,

Nijing middHnwdk, - - -

Ni.s.situ/
" - - -

NiwhiJ " - - -
-

Ndning " . - . .

Niiigotwdtching middsswdk, -

Nijwdiching "
- -

Nishicdtching
" ...

Jdngaiching
'*' ...

Middtching "
- -

Middtching ashi abiding middsswdk,

Middtching ashi dbiding middsswdkashi nin-

gotwdk ashi middsswi ashi bejig -

Middtching ashi nijing middsswdk,

" nissing
"

" nishwdtching "

Middtching ashi Jdngaiching middsswdk ashi

nijwdsswdk ashi nishwdssimidana ashi nin-

goiwdssi, ....
Nijtana dasso middssxcdk,

" ashi ndnan,

" ashi middsswdk -

" ashi middsswdk ashi

ningoiwdk ashi middssici ashi nij,

Nijtana dasso middsswak ashi ndning middss-

wdk, . . -

" niswdtching

middsswdk ashi 7iisstcdk,

Nissimitana dasso middsswdk

GOO.

700.

800.

900.

1,000.

1,001.

1,010.

1,230.

2,oon.

3,000.

4,000.

5,000.

G,000.

7,000.

8,000.

9,000.

10,000.

11,000.

11,111.

12,000.

13,000.

18,000.

19,786.

20,000.

20,005.

21,000.

21,112.

25,000.

28,300.

30,000.
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Ndiiimiduiia " -
- 50,000.

" " ashi ndnivak ashi

ndnan, ... . 50,505.

Jdngassiinidana dasso middsswdk, - 90,000.

NiiKjotwdk " - - 100,000.

Nu.'iwdk " -
- 300,000.

Middssmdk "
- - 1,000,000.

Etc., etc.

Remark I. To express 2000, tliey also say: nijtandk ; .'.OOO,.

nissimidandk ; 4000, n'lmidandk ; 5000, nanimidandk ; GOOO,.

ningotwdssimidandk ; 7000, n'ljwdssinndandk ; 8000, nis/iwussi-

midandk ; %00,jdiii/assi)nidaudk. This is the same as: twenty

hundred, thirty liundred, forty liundred, etc.

Remark 2. In counting from elereii up to iwcnfi/, they ordina-

rily omit middfisiiH, and only say : aslii hejuj, eleven ; ashi itij,

twelve ; ashi nisxivi, tliirteen, etc.

Jiemark 3. In common quick counting tliey f^ay Jang, instead.

ofjdngdnswi, nine ;
and kweich, instead of /niddsswi, ten. This

is however not to he imitated.

EXAMPI,K.S.

Ada7n, nitdm inini, jdncjasswdk asJu niss'imidana dasso bibon

gi-bimddisi oma aking. Adam, the first man, lived nine hun-

dred and thirty years on earth.

Nijo bibon gi-anoki, ml dash ndnwdk dasswibik joniian gi-gash-

kiad. He has worked two years and earned 500 dollars.

Ndning middsswdk ininiwan Jesus o gi-ashamdn pagwadakamig,-

ndnan dash eta pakwejiganan a gi-awan. Jesus fed 5000 men

in the desert with only five loaves of bread.

Jiemark 1. The Cardinal numbers from one to Icn undergo a

little change before substantives signifying 7»e«.SHre, of time or

of other things; and these substantives always remain in the

singular niunhor. Inslesid of bejig, nij,nisstvi, etc., we say be-

fore those substantives : ningo, n'ljo, nisso, nio, nana, ningot-

wdsso, nijwdsso, nishwdsso, jdngdsso, iniddsso. Some instances-'
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of this you have seen in the aliovc Examples, amJ 1 willgivevoii

8onie more here.

Ningo gisiss iiin tji-anoni;/. He iiiifij mo for a month, or for

one month.

JLawin na ki dn-tnljissi nimjo lifxiif/tin mani'ldwef/hi f Wouldst

thou not give me a yard of flotli.

Nijobihon gi-aiCt Moniaiig. He was two year.H in Montreal.

Jfisso tibaigan papagiwaidin'gin hi minin. I give thee three

yards of cotton.

Gi'ga ningotwasno gi^isa gi-iin'iKli. He was absent nearly six

mouth-s.

Remark 2. Cardinal numiiers from ten to nineteen, when be-

fore substantives denoting meanure, are expresseil in three man-

ners, viz

:

1. Midusso hihon anhi bejig, eleven years.

"
nij, twelve years.

" ndnan, tifteeii years, etc.

.2. Middsso bihon ashi ningo bibon, eleven years.

*• gisiss " ?»7o ^/.vm, twelve months.

'• dibaigan ashijangdsso dibaigan, nineteen bushels, etc.

3. Aslii ningo bibon, eleven years.

Ashi nisso dibaigan, thirteen yard.*, bushel.*, feet, etc.

Ashi nana gisiss, fifteen months, etc.

Note. These thi-ee manners of expressing number.* are to he

applied also to the subsequent Remarks ; mutati.s mutandis.

Remark 3. When the Cardinal numbers before substantives

denoting measure, are expressed in round numbers, twenty,

thirty, fifty, hundred, thousand, etc., the word dasso ' is put

between the number and the substantive, this latter remaining

invariably in the singular. But when numbers under ten are

joined to the round numbers , the rules of the foregoing i?e;nari-

take place. You have already .seen some cases of this in the

above Examples, and here are some more.

X'lte. The word cla.iso signifies nothing In itself : it is only used iu connec-

tion with words signifying measure, of time or of other things.
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4iwaiak nijtana dasso hibon gi-bimddisi nindanissiban. My de-

ceased daughter has lived just twentj' years.

Nimidana dasso tibaigan seniba nin gi-g\shpinana. I l)Ought

forty yards of ribbon.

Nijwiik dasso iibdbishkodJigan,anokadjigan o bimondan. He

carries on his back 200 pounds of goods.

Nimishomissiban ningotwnk dasso bibon ashi niju bibon gi-himn-

disi. My deceaseil grand-father lived a hundred and two

years.

Nisslmidana ashi ndno tikdbishkodjigan pakwejiganan nin r/i-

ashamig. He gave me thirty-five pounds of tlour.

Remark 4. When the substantive following the Cardinal num-

ber, from one to nineteen, signifies objects oftcood, stone, metal,

etc, or when rfflj/s are mentioned, tiie Cardinal number is con-

nected with certain syllables alluding to the material, or shape,

of the object expressed by the substantive
; according to the fol-

lowing scheme.

a. With the syllable gwan, to indicate days; as :

Nijogwan itin gi-bimosse. I walked two days.

Juigwa nissogwan kdwin wissinissi. He has eaten notliing

now three days.

Ndnogwan gi-aid omd. He stayed here five days.

Niogwan, nishwdssogtcan, middssogwan ; middssogican ashi

nijogwan, or only ; ashi nijogwan, etc.

To express one day, they will say, ningo gijig.

b. With the syllable ssag, to denote tcooden vessels, such as bar-

rels, kegs, bo.xes, etc., as:

Ningoiossag manddminag nin ga-gishpinanag. I will liuv a

barrel of corn.

N'ljossag pakw^jigansan od aiawan. He has two barrels of

crackers.

Jdngdssossag sagdiganan. Nine kegs of nails.

Nissossagjoniia. Three boxes of money.

Ninssag, ndnossag, middssossag ; middssossag ; ashi bejii/, etc.

c. With the .syllable iveg, to mark clothing materials, as :

B&jigioeg wdbOian. One blanket.

21
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Nijireij w/'ihnianan, niwe(j thi.sJi jxijxujiwaitlnan, nisitweg danh

moshiceg, mi minik {/a-dihatinnitjoion. My pay conRifteil in

two blankets, four shirts and three hanflkercliier.'?.

Ndntceg, niiujotwannweg, middsuweg ; middsswer/ ashi bejig. . .

d. With the syllables wddg to alhule to wood or lumber ; as :

Kitwin guuage brjigwdfig nabagissag nind aidwassi. I have

not a single board.

Middssii'dtig 7i>issa7i b'ldon. Bring ten sticks of wood.

Nisswdtig abwln. Three paddles.

NingohiHissu'dtig aji'bokinan. Six oars.

Nijwdiig, ndnwdiig, nijwdsswdfig ; middsswdtig ashi bejig,

midasswatig ashi niwin ; ashi nanwdtig

e. With the syllables wdbik, to signify metal, stone, or glass ; as

:

Bejigwdbik joniia ki ga-dibaamon. I will pay thee one dollar.

Middsswdbik wassetchiganabikdn. Ten window-glasses, (ten

panes of window-glass.)

Nisswdbik kijabikiftiganan. Three stoves.

Ndmcdbik jigwaiiabikog nin biiiag. I bring with me five

grindstones.

Niwdbik, nishiodsswdbik ; middsswdbik ashi iiijwdbik, or,

7)iidassicdbik ashi nij, or only ashi uijwdbik, ashi nisswdbik...

J'.
With the syllables minag, to designate globular objects, as:

Bejigominag tchiss ganag6 ashamdkan. Give him at least

one turnip.

Nissomiaag mishuninag ki ga-minin. I will [give thee three

apples.

Niominag opinig. Four potatoes.

Middssominag anwln. Ten musket-balls.

Aliddssominag ashi bejig ; middssominag ashi nij; midasso-

minag ashi niominag ashinanominag, ashi jangd^sominag.

There are many other syllables of this description in the Ot-

chipwe language, which are attached to Cardinal numbers to

allude to some particular object.

Here are again some of them.

q. wenan, alluding to a, pair or pairs, as :

Mngoiweican makisinan, a, p&ir of shoes; nijtcewan, nissice-
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lean, niioewan ; nanweioan pijikiwag, five pair of yoke of

oxen. Midussicewan ashi bejig ; viidasswewan ashi ningot-

wasswewan ; ashijangdsswewan, nineteen pair.

h. oshkin, to allude to a bag or sack, as :

Miigoio.ihkin opinig, a bag of potatoes; nijoshkiii, nissoshkin,

ndiioshkin'; nijwdssoshkia mishiminag, seven bags of apples
;

middssoshkin ashi ndnan, fifteen bags.

i. onag, to allude to a canoe, l)oat, vessel, etc., as :

Ningotonag, nijonag ; nionag ichimdnan nin wdbandanan. I

see four canoes ; nanonag ; middssonag ndbikicanan, ten ves-

sels ; middssonag ashi nanonag ishkotendbikwonan gi-nibo-

magadon, fifteen steamboats have perished.

j. nik, alluding to the outstretched arms of a iiuin measuring a

fathom, as :

Nitigotonik, nijnnik, nissonik, nionik, ndnonik ; middssonik

bimiiiakwan, ten fathoms of cord ; midassonik ashi ningot-

wdssonik, sixteen fathoms.

k. sld, alluding to the measurement by the foot, as :

Ningotosid, nijosid, nissosid, nanosid, nishiodssosid ; 7niddS'

sosid, ten feet ; midassosid ashi bejig ; midassosid ashi nijo-

sid; ashi nissosid, thirteen feet.

Z. wdkwoagan, alluding to the measurement by the span, as:

Ningotwdkwoagan, nisswdk woagan ; inidassicdkwoagan , ten

span ; midassicdkwoagan ashi nanwdkwoagan, fifteen .«pan.

m. nindj, alluding to a finger, for the measurement by the inch,

as:

Ningntonindj, one inch ; nijonindj, nissonindj : jangdss-

oniuj, nine inches; middssonindj ashi bejig, eleven inches.

Remark 5. The same syllables are also annexed to the inter-

polation-word dasso, untler the circumstances referred to in the

preceding Remark 3, when the Cardinal numbers before the

substantive above descrilied are round numbers ; as twenty,

thirty, forty, eighty, humired, thousand.—The following Exam-

ples will illustrate this Remark.

a. gii'<tii, nij/ana dassogwan, twenty days ; nuuimiddna dussog-

wan, fifty days.
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I). ss(h/, iiiii(/()lir(1/i (l(t.s.s6sf!(i<j hitiiidr, ii linii<lrcil l»arrel.s of oil
;

ninsimidana ddn.son.sai/ f/)';/''), tliirty barrels offi.sh.

c. wei/, niiKjntwdnsimidanailasswrij irnhoiana ii, Htxty blankets;

nimidana daaxwnj adopowinir/itton, forty tahleclollis.

d. icatUj, nywassimidana danswdtiy g'ljikaij, seventy cedarh
;

nijtana dasswdtiy ahajin, twenty loilge-poles.

€. wdhik, nishwdsHimidana dasuwdbik joniia, eighty dollars,;

middsHwak da-smcdbik saijdiyanan, one thousand nails.

f.
minaij, nissimidana dasaOininatjamndjimin, tliirty pea."

;
jan-

(jdssimidana dassuiniiuiij oywi>>simdiiaii, ninety pumpkins.

Anil so also with the other syllables
; dasswewan, daisoshkin,

dassonag, dasonlk, dassosld, dasswdicoagan, dassoniiidj

.

Numbers tinder ten, attached to those round numbers, will

follow the rules of iJemar^ 2. Ki, nijtana dansogican ashi nij-

ogwaii ; ningotwdk dassossag ashi ndnosnag, etc. etc.

The manner of expressing age, the day of the month, and the

hour, is another peculiarity and difficulty of the Otchipwe lan-

guage, which we have to consider here.

Manner of expressing age.

J. If the age of a child is under a month, it is expressed in the

in the same manner as the day of the month, [p. 3lo.) F. i.

Anin endassogwanagisid aw abinodfi ? How many days is

this child old? Nijogicanayisi, nissogicatiagisi, niogirana-

gisi, midassogwanagisi, etc. . . It is two, three, four, ten

days old, etc. . .

2. If the age of a child is to be expressed in months, they say

thus

:

Anin endasso-gisisswayisid aw abinodji ? How many months

is this child old? Ningo-g'isisstcagisi, n\jo-gisisstcagisi, nio-

gisissicagisi, ningotwasso-gisisswagisi , in iddsso-gisissirayisi

ashi nisswi, nijtana dasso-yisisswagisi ashi nij, etc. ... He is

one, two, four six, thirteen, twenty-two months old, etc.

3. If the age to be expressed is not over ten years, they connect

the Cardinal number with the word bibon, (which signifies

tvinter or vear,) and make a verb of it ; thus :
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Aniii endasso-hibonagiaiian? Niii nishiodsso-hihonagis. How
many years art tliou old? I am eight years old. Anin endas-

so-bibonar/isid ? Midasso-bibonagisi. IIow many years is he

(she) old ? He (she) is ten years old. Ogow nijodeiag kawin

mashi ndno-bibonagisissiwag . Tliese twins are not yet five

years old.

4. If the age is from tea to nineteen years, it can be expressed in.

three different manners ; thus:

MiduHso-bipunagi^i ashi n'lo bibonagi.si, or middsso-bibonagisi

ashi nhcin, or ashi n'lo-bibonagisi ; he is fourteen years .old.

(In the first person the second manner is usual ; as, nin mi-

ddsso-bibonagis ashi nij ; nin middsso-hibonagis ashi ndnauy

etc.)

5. If the age is over nineteen years, and expressed in round num-

bers, they put dasso before bibon, and frame the whole into a

verb. Nin nimidana dasso-bibonagis, or nimidana nin dasso-

bibonagis ; I am forty years old. Nanimidana dasso-bibona-

gisi ; he is fifty years of age. Awashime nljtana dasso-bibo-

nagisiwag nishimeiag ; my brothers are over twenty j-ears old.

6. If tlie age is upwards oj" twenty years, and expressed in mixed

numbers, it is given as follows, viz:

Nijtana dasso-biboiiagisi ashi niwin ; he is twenty-four years

old. Kin nanimidana dasso-bibsnagis ashinisswl; I am fifty-

three years old. Nljtana dassQ-bibonagisi nin bebrjigoganjim,

ashi nij ; my horse is twenty-two years old.

Manner of expressing the day of the month.

The Otchipwe names of the twelve months or moons :

1. Manito-gisiss, tlie moon of the spirit, (January.)

2. Namebini-gisiss, the moon of suckers, (fish,) (February.)

3. Ondbani-gisiss, the moon of the crust on the snow, (March.)

4. Bebokwcdagiming-gisiss, the moon of the breaking of the

snow shoes, (April.)

5. Wdbigon-gisiss, the moon of flowers and blooms, iMay.)

6. Odi'iinini-gisiss, the moon of strawberrie.s, (lieart-berrie.s)

(June.)
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7. Mi.shicimini-f/hi.s.'i, the mouii of rasplKTrios, 'rcil-hc-rries,!

(July.)

8. Min-gisUs, the moon af whortleWrries, (August.,

9. Maiwminike-yisiss , the moon of the gatliering of \vil<l rice,

(Septemltcr.)

10. Dindkwi-f/lai.f.'i, the moon of the faUiiig of leavci^, (October.)

11. Gashkadino-ijmss, tlie moon of freezing, lXoven)her.)

12. Manito-ijisisnonH, tiie little moon of tlie spint, (Decemher.)

The word gisiss which means nun ami moon, is an animate

substantive.
*

The question after the date is in Otchipwe thus: Anin i'lidds-

sogwauagisid gisias nongom ? How many days is the moon old

today ? or, anin epitch gisissowagak ? How late is the moon ?

The answer is, for the^r«< day: Nongom madaginso manito-

gi^iss, namibini-gisiss, etc. ; to-day the month of January, Feb-

ruary, etc., begins to be counted. ¥or i\\& following days they

say : Such a month, or moon, is so and so many days old. F. i.

Manito-gisiss nongom njogwanagisi, to-day is the 2d of Jan.

" nissogwanagisi, to-day is the 3d Jan.

" niogwanagisi, to-day is the 4th Jan.

" ndnogwanagisi, to-day is the 5th Jan.

Namcbini-gisiss nongom nishwdssogwanagisi, to-day is the 8th

of February.

" middssogwanagisi, to-day is the 10th of

February.

" midassogwanagisi ashi bejig, to^ay is the

nth of February.

Ondbani-gisiss nongom ashi nijogwanagisi, to-day is the 11th of

March.

" nijogwanagisi, " 13th March.

" 7iingotwdssogwanagisi,to-day is the 16th of

March.

* When they want to express the diistinction between these two luminaries,

they will say gisiss for the sun, and tibiJ,:ioisiss. (night suu,) lor the moon.|
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Wdbigon-gisiss nongom 'aahi n'ljwassogwanayisi , to-day is tlie

17th of May.
" jdngassogwanagisi, to-day is tlie 19tli of

May.

Wdbigon-ghiss nongom tiijtana dasaogwanagisi, to-day i.s tlie

20tli of May.

Odeimiii-guiss nongom tiijtana dassogwanagisi asfii bejig, to-day

is the 2l8t of June.

Odeimin-gisis.i nongom nijtana daxsogwanagisi as fit tiij, to-day

is the 22d of June.

Bitidkiffi-gisiss nongom nijtatia dassogwanagisi asli'i ndnan, to-

day is the 25th of October.

Bindkwi-gisiss nongom nijtatia dassogwanagisi ashi jangdsswi,

to-day is the 20th of October.

Maniio-gisiss nongom tiissimidana dassogwanagisi, to-day i^; the

30tli of Deceniber.

Maniio-gisiss nongom nissimidana dassogwanagisi ashi bejig,

to-day is tlie Slst of December.

Matitier of expressing the hour.

The Indians have no proper term for hour in their language.

They call it dibaigati, which signifies measure in general, and is

applied to several divisionsof time and other things. It means :

imile, acre, bushel, yard, toot, etc. Applied to the twelve hours

tis used thus :

For the question :

Aniti etidasso-dibaigaiieg ? Wliat o'clock is it? or, Anin epitch

gijigak? (epitch iibikak?) How late is it in the day? (in

the night?)

For the answer

:

Ningo dibaigati, it is one o'clock
;

mjo dibaigati, it is two o'clock
;

nijo dibuigan aslfi dbita, it is half-past two
;

nisso dibaigan, it is three o'clock
;

ti'in
" " four "

tidtio
" " five "

nishicdsso" " eight "

middsso " " tcu
"
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middsso dihaigan ashi. ahita, it is li.ilf-pa«t ten
;

viiddsao dihaigan ashi bejig, it is eleven o'clock
;

middsso dihaigan ashi nij, it is twelve o'clock.

Insteail of middsso dihaigan ashi nij, they commonly «ay r

iidirnkwe, or, ndwokivnnagad, it is noon ; abild-iibikad, it i»

iiiidiiiLrht.

2. DlSTRIULTIVE Xr.MHKRS.

Bdbejig, - - -

ncnij,

nenissivi, - - -

lUniwin - - -

nendnan, - - -

n^ningntwdsswi

,

ncnijwdsswi,

nenishtcdsswi, -

Jt'jangasswi,

mi'middsswi,

7uaniddsswi ashi bejig,

mcmiddsswi ashi nij,

7)iemiddssici ashi ndnan,

mcmiddsswi ashijdngassici 19

ncnijiana, - - -

jicnijtana ashi bejig, -

ncnissiinidana, -

nenimidana

nindnimidana, -

neningofwdssimidana, -

nenijwdssimidana

jienishivdssimidana

jcjdngdssimidana,

Hcningotwdk

nvningoiwdk ashi bejig,

ncnijifdk.

jejangasswdk,

metnidasswdk,

iiijing memidassicdk,

1 liv 1; 1 eacli,or to eacli,

2 every time, 2 each, or to eacli.

:i
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Distrilmtivc Numlicrs as well as to Canlinal, as you nee in Horue

©fthealtovc Examples.

3. MlKTII'l.VlNG NlMDKRS.

Ahiih'ni/, - - once,

n'ljinii, twice,

nissiiig, three times.

nhriiii/, 4 times,

nani»(i, 5"
mn(^(>twatching, G*'
n\)wdichin(i, 7"
nishicd telling, - - - - - - -

8"
jdngatching, 9''

mi(latching, - - - - - - -10"
middtching ashi abiding, 11"
middtrhing ashi nijing 12"
middtching ashijdngatching, - - - - 19 "'

mjtana dossing, 20 "

nijtana dassing ashi aln'ding. - - - - 21 "

mjiana dassing ashi nijing, - - - - 22 "

nissemitana dassing, 30 "

ningntwdssimidana dassing, - - - - 60 "

ningotwdk dassing, 100 "

ningoticdk dassing ashi abiding, - - - 101 "

ningotwdk dassing ashi middtching ashi nijing, 112 "

nisswdk dassing, 300 "

nanwdk dassing, . . - . . 50O "

midasswdk dassing, . . - . -1,000 "

midassivdk ashi nisswak arhi nijtana dassing

ashiniwing, - - - - - - 1,324 "

middtching midasswdk dassing, . . - 10,000 "

ningotwak dasso midasswak dassing, - 100,000 "

Etc., etc.

Examples.

Jfijing ki ga-dipdkonigonan Kije-Manito. God will judge U3

twice.
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Kitchitwa Paul naniiig gi-bashaujeowa, auamiewia ondji. St.

Paul was flogged five times, for religion's sake.

Niiujolwdk dassing kiivludamoninim tchi gimodissiweg, miiuAch

daah nijing miiiawa ki gi-gimodin. I tell j-ou a hundred

times not to steal, and yet you have stolen twice again.

Middlching ashi nUsing nin gi-wdbama bibunaiig. I saw liim

thirteen times last winter.

Meno-ijiwebisid inini nijwdtching pangishin, minawa dash pa-

sigwi. A just man falls seven times, and rises up again.

Pierre, nongom tibikak nissing ki gad-ugonicetam kikenimiian.

Peter, this night thou shalt deny me three times.

4. MlT/rUM.YIXG-DlSTlUlUTIVE Nr.MBERS.

Aidbiding,

nenijiiig,

nenissing,

ncniiving,

nendniiig,

neningoiwdfr/iing,

nen'ijwdtchiiig,

nenish wd trii iiig,

jejangdtrliing,

memiddlc.hing,

memiddtching ashi

abiding,

memitatching ashi

nijing,

memidatching ashi

naning,

nenijiana dassing,

nenijiana dassing

ashi dhiding,

nenissimidaua das-

sing,

once every time
; once each, or to each,

twice every time ; twice each, or to each,

W times every time ; 3 times each or to each

G

7

y

10

1

1

times every

12 "

15 "

20 "

21 "

nenimidana dassing, 40

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

time
; 11 tim. e., or to e.,

12
"

15 "

20 "

21 " "

30 " "

40 " "
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jrJaiif/fi.tsitin'ihiiKi

daxsiii;/, DO "
'JO " "

neniiigotwak das-

.siiu/, 100 " 100 " "

naiiiKjolwak dim-

.siuff as/ii (djidi)tt/,lOl
"

101 " "

nhditijoiirak dua-

siiif/ acJii middi-

chitKf ashi jdn-

(jutchhuj, 119 " 119 " "

n6mjwak dashing, 200
"

200 " "

nenisswdkdaasiiuf, 300 "
:^.00 " "

jejangasstrak das-

sing, 900 " 900 " "

7nemidassirdk da.s-

siiig, 1000 " 1000 "

tcemidasswdk ashi

nijwak ds/ii nin-

simitiana dassiiig

ashiniw'ing, 1234 "
1234 " •'

memidatching

midasswdk das-

siiig. 10,000
"

10,000 '• "

neniiigoiwlk da-f-

sing midass-

wdk, 100,000 "
100,000 " "

Etc., etc.

Examples.

Gegetmairhi kiciwisensish maham ; nenijing, nenissing gaie o

gi-papakiteoican iniw tcidji-kwiwisensan. This is indeed a

bad boy
; he struck twice or tliree times each of these his fel-

low-boys.

Nij ningwissag nendnig gi-ijdwag odenang. Two of my sons

went to town five times each.

Nissing bi-ijawag endasso-gyigadinig, n^niicing dash mojag nin
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kikinoamawag . Thev come tliree times a day ; and I teach

them their les.sons four times every time (tliey come.)

Kij ma.sinav/aHuu nind Cddnan, neidjwuichimj dash jaigwa nin

gi-wdbandanan. I have two hooks, and I have read them al-

ready seven times each.

Nenissing nin gi-ganonag. I have spoken three times to each,

(to every one of them.)

Msswi nind inawemaganag ivdssa aiawag, nenishwdtching dash

jaigwa nin mddjibiavidwag. Three of my relatives are far oft',

and I have already written eight times to each.

5. Oruix.vi, Xl-.mbers.

Netamissing, or nitam, the first, or first

;

^ko-n'tjing, the second, or secondly
;

eko-nlssing, the thini, or thirdly
;

eko-niwiiig, the fourth, or fourthly;

eko-ndnaning, the fifth, or fifthly
;

eko-ningotiL'dtrhing, the sixth, or sixthly
;

eko-nljwatching, the seventh, or seventhly
;

eko-nishwdfching, the eighth, or eighthly
;

eko-jdngatching, the ninth, or ninthly
;

eko-middtching, the tenth, or tenthly
;

eko-ashi-hejig, the eleventh, or eleventhly
;

eko-ashi-nijing,\\w twelfth, or twelfthly
;

eko-ashi-nissing , the thirteenth, or thirteenthly
;

eko-ashi-Jangatrhing, the nineteenth, or nineteenthly
;

€ko-}uJfunaweg, the twentieth, or twentietlily
;

eko-nijtanaweg ashi hejig, the twenty-first, or twentv-firstlv
;

eko-nijtana ashi nijing, the twenty-second, or twentv-secondlv
;

eko-mjtana ashi nissing, the twenty-third, or twentv-thirdlv
;

eko-nisshnidanaweg, thirtieth, or thirtiethly
;

eko-nissim'idanaweg ashi bejig, the thirty-first, or thirtv-firstiv
;

eko-niss'imidana ashi nijing, the thirty-second, or thirty-secondlv;

eko-niss'iinidana ashi ndniiig, the thirty-fit'th, or thirtv-fifthly.

eko-nhnidunaweg, the furtiuth, ur fortiethly;

<:ko-ndtiimiddnawi'g, the fiftieth, or fiftiethiy
;
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eko-ningotwdssimidanaicef/, the Bixtictli, or pixticthly :

el<o-nijwassimidannioe(f, the seventietli, or scventictlily
;

eko nisliwusfiimidanaweg , the eiglitieth, or eiglitietlily
;

eko-Jdiif/assimidannipef/ , the ninctiftli, or niiictietlily
;

eko-ningotwakwak, tlie liiin<lro(.ltli, or liundredthly
;

eko-nhu/otwakicak (i.s/n hcjij, tlic liiiii(lroil-lir!-t, or liundreJ-

firstly
;

eko-ningotwdk ashi nijiixj, tlio liuuilrcil ami sccoinl, or Imndred

and secondly
;

eko-ningoiwak ashi niasing, the hundred iind third, or liundred

and thirdly
;

eko-ningotwdk ashi middtch'ing ashi bcjig, the Imndred and ele-

venth, or hundred and eleventhly;

eko-ningotwak ashi middsswi ashi nijing, the hundred and

twelfth, or liundred and twelfthly
;

eko-niiigoiwdk ashi middssioi ashi nissing, the hundred and

thirteenth, or hundred and thirteenthly
;

eko-ningotwdk ashi nijianaweg, the hundred and twentieth, or

hundred and twentiethly
;

eko-ningotwdk ashi nijtanaweg ashi beiig, the hundred and

twenty-firt^t, or hundred and twenty-firstly
;

eko-ningotwdk ashi nijtana ashi nijing, the hundred and twenty-

second, or hundred and twenty-tJecondly
;

eko-ningotwdk ashi nissimidanaweg, the hundred and thirtieth,

or hundred and thirtiethly
;

eko-nijwakivdk, the two hundredth, or two liundredthly
;

eko-nissicakwdk, the three hundredth, or three hundred thly
;

eko-jangasswakwdk, the nine hundredth, or nine hundredthly ;»

eko-midasswakwdk, the thousandth, or thousandthly

;

eko-nijing m idasswdk, the two thousandth, or two thousandthly;

Etc., etc.

Examples.

Nitam inini Adam kitchi ginwenj gi-bimddisi. The first man

Adam lived very long.

Eko-nissing apdhiwinan namadahi. He sits on the third bench.

Kitchi gandsongewin cko-niwing KiJtManito o gandsongewinan.
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Tiie fourth conimamliiKMit of God is a great commandment.

Eko nijtana ashi niasinj irakai'janan odeiidr/, mi ima endaidn.-

I live in the twenty-tliinl house in the village.

Kiichi n'tbiwa ateioan zvedi masinaif/anan, ('kn-ashi-nissing dash

h'ulawishin. There are a great nuinv books there, bring me
the thirteenth.

Ania iw eko-middssicakwak ashi Licjig f/aywcndjinditc'inan?

Which ia the thousand and first question ?

Ekf>-ndnaning omodensan JAdon ; ipenijishing mashk'iki pindc-

magad. Bring here the fifth vial ; there is a good medicine

in it.

Eko-nijing gabeshiwinan nu maidmawi-omjisliing. The second.

encampment is the best of all.

Remark. You see in the above E.xamples, that (he Otchipwe

substantive following the Ordinal Number, is always in the plu-

ral, different from the English, which is in the singular. The

reason for this is, because the Otchipwe Ordinal denotes a selec-

tion out of several objects. So, for instance, in the above E.\-

amples : Eka-nissing apdbiwinan, the proper sense is : tlie third

of the benches that are standing there.

—

Eko-nandning omoden-

san : the fifth of the vials that are placed somewhere.

—

Eko-

nijing gabeshiwinan : the second of all the encampments on a

certain route.

Cardinal numbers are frequentl}' transformed into verbs,,

which may be called Numeral verbs. This transformation is

performed in two different ways, according to the substantive to-

which the numeral verb refers, being different for each of Ihe-

two classes of substantives, animate and inanimate.

1. Numeral Verbsfor a.\Vuna.iQ Substantives.

Bi'jig, one ; nin bt'jig, T am one, or alone,

ki bejig, thou art one,

bejigo, he (she) is one,

NiJ, two ; nin n'tjimin, we are two of us,

ki n'ljim, you are two,

nijiwag, they are two.
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Jfissic'i, tliri'i-; via nissiiniii, we arc three,

ki iiissim, you are tliree,

nissiwag, tliey are three.

Niwin, four ; nin nlwimin, we are four of uh, etc.

Nfinaii, five; 7iin ndnanimin , we are tivc.

A'iiii/dlwnssi, f^ix ; nin niiujolwatchiniin, we are nix.

Nijwds.swi, seven ; 7iiii lujirafc/iiiinii, we are seven.

A'i.'i/nrdsswi, eiglit ; nin nishwulcliimin, we are eight.

Jdn</<7sswi, nine ;
ninjantjalchimin, we arc nine.

Midd.ssioi, ten ; ni)i middtchimin, or nin midddatchimin, we are

ten.

Middssxci ashi bejiij, eleven ; nin midaddtchimin ashi bejig, we

are eleven.

Middsswi ashi nij, twelve
; nin nt idaddichimin ashi nij, we are

twelve.

Middsswi ashi nissii'i, thirteen ; nin middddtchimin ashi nisswi,

we are thirteen, etc.

Nijfana, twenty; nin nijtanawemin, we arc twenty of us.

Aijtana ashi bejig, iwenly-one; nin nijtanawemin ashi bejig, we

are twenty-one.

Nisshuidana, thirty ; nin nisslmidanaw^min, we are thirty.

Nijwdssituidana, seventy ; nin nijwdssimidanaiccmin, we are

sevent^^

Jdngdssimidana, ninety ; nin jd ngdssimidanaicemin , we are

ninety.

Ningotwdk, a liundred ; nin ningotwdkosimin, we area hundred.

Ningotwdk ashi bejig, lOl ; nin ningotwdkosimin ashi bejig, we

are 101 of us.

Ningotwdk ashi middsswi, 110 ; nin ningotwdkosimin ashi mi-

ddsswi, we are 110.

Ningotwdk ashi nijtana ashi nisswi, 123 ; nin ningotwdkosimin

ashi nijtana ashi nisswi, we are 123.

Nijwdk, 200; nin nijwdkosimin, we arc 200.

Middsswdk, 1,000 ; nin middsswdkositnin, we are 1,000.

Nijing middsswak, 2,000 ; nijing midasswdkosimin, we are 2,000.

Ndning middsswwak, 5,000: ndning nin midasswdkosimin, we

are 5,000.
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Midatching midasswak, 10,000 ; middiching nin midassivukosi-

min, we are 10,000 of us.

Midatching ashi abiding middsswdk, 11,000; middiching ashi

abiding nin midassicdkosimin , we are 11,000.

Midatching ashi nissing middsswdk, 13,000 ; midatching ashi

nissing nin midasswdkosimin, we are 13,000.

Midatching ashi niwing middsswdk ashi nisswuk ashi middsstci

ashi nijwdsswi, I4,'6n ; middiching ashi niwing nin middss-

wdkosimin ashi nisswdk ashi rniddssivi ashi nijwdssi, we are

14,317.

Nijtana dasso middssivdk, 20,000 ; nijtana nin dasso midasswd-

kosimin, we are 20,000.

Nijtana dasso midasswak ashi middssivak, 21,000; nijtana nin

dasso midasswdkosimin ashi midasswdk, we are 21,000.

Nijtana dasso middsswak ashi middssivak ashi ningotwdk ashi

middsswi ashi bejig, 21,111 ; nijtana nin dasso midasswdko-

simin ashi middsswak ashi ningotwdk ashi middsswi ashi

bejig, we are 21,111.

Ningoiwak dasso middssivak, 100,oOO; ningotwdk nin dasso mi-

ddsswdkosimin, we are 100,000.

Midasswak dasso middsswdk, 2,000,000 ; middssivak nin dasso

midasswdkosimin, we are a million of people.

Etc., etc.

Remark 1. All the.^e numeral verbs belong to the I. Conjuga-

tion, and may be conjugated throughout all the tenses and

mood.s, both in the affirmative and negative forms, in the plural,

(except the first one.)

Retnark 2. As a particuhxrity of the Otcliipwo language, we

observe here, that tliese numeral verbs are sometimes even em-

ployed in the singular. F. i. Nissi, he is three, (three in one, as

in the Blessed Trinity.) They also say, for instance, when a

man has a wife and four children : Ningotwdtchi, he i.s six.

When a widower or a widow has three children, they will say :

Niwi, he (she) is four.

22
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KXAMIM.KS.

Bejigo eta ninidjdnisn, kin dash kiuiilj/inisi^atj injwatchiwafj. I

liave only one cliilil, but tliou liast seven of them.

Ndnanibmiigninidjdnis.taf/, nij dash gi-nihowag, mi dash vim-

gom n'lssiwad eta.. I liad five chiKlren, but two diecl, an<] ho

there are now only three.

Kawia midasswnfcosissiwag efa omd odniang bemddisidjig, na-

watch bdtdiaowag . Not only a thousand persons live in this

town, but more.

Middtching ashi ndiiing midasswdkosiwag kakina Otchipiceg en-

dashiwad. The number of the Chippewa Indians is fitleen

thousand.

Otdwag dash niwing midasswdkosiwag. And the numlier ofthe

Otawa Indians is four thousand.

Kitchi odcnang Waiciidtanong gega nijtana dasso midasstcdko-

siwag bemddisidjig. The number of the inhabitants of the

city of Detroit is about twenty tliousand .

Nongom ga-bi-ijddjig kikiiwamdding katcin gi-de-nijtanaicessi-

xcag. Those that cameto-ilay to school, were not quite twenty.

Midddatchiwag niii pijikimag, nin manishtanishimag dash mi-

dddatchiwag ashin niwin. I have ten cows and fourteeo

sheep.

2. Numeral Verbs for inanimate Siibsfaniices.

Bcjig, one ; bejigican, one thing.

NiJ, two ; nyinon, there are two things.

iVmw'?, three; nissinon, there are three things.

Niiciii, four ;
niuiinon, there are four things.

Ndnan, five ; iidaaniaon, there are five things.

Ningotwdsswi, six; ningoiwdtchinon, tliere are six things.

N'ljivdsswi, seven; mjwdtchinon, there are seven things.

Nishwdsswi, eight; iiishwdtchinon, there are eight things.

jdngasswi, nine
;
jdngaichinon, there are nine things.

Middsswi, ten ; midddaichinon, there are ten things.

Middsswi ashi h'jig, eleven ; midddaichinon a^hi bejig, there are

eleven thinirs.
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Middssivi ashi ndnan, fifteen; midddatchinon asld ndnan, theit

are fifteen things.

Nijtana, twenty ; nijtaaawrwun, tliere are twenty tilings.

Nijtana ashibejig, twenty-one; nijtanawcwaa ashi bcjig, tliere

are twenty-one things.

Ningotwassimidana, sixty ; niiujotwdssimidaiiaipcwan, tliere are

sixty things.

Ningnfwdkwadon, 100

Niiigoiwdkwadoii asld hejig, 101.

Ningotwdkwadoa ashi middsswi, 110.

Nljivdkwadon, 200.

Nisswdkwadon, 300.

Mkldsswdkicadon , 1 ,000.

Middsswdkicadon ashi ningotwdk, 1,100.

Nijing middsswdkwadon, 2,000.

Middtchiiig middsswdkwadon, 10,000.

Nijtana dasso middsswdkwadon, 20,000.

Ningofwdssimidana dasso middsswdkwadon-, 00,006.

Ningotwdk dasso middssicdkwadon , 100,000.

Middsswak dasso middsswdkioadon, 1,000,000 of

inanimates objects.

Ueniark. Some of these inanimate numeral verbs, (being all

unipersonal,) belong to the VII. Conjugation, in the plural^

(except the first,) anrl others to the IX. Conjugation.

EXVMPI.ES.

Nijinon nind adopQwinan, ningoiwdtchinon dash nind apdhiwi-

nan. I have two tables and six chairs.

Oma odenang midddatchinon anamim^igarnigon ashi brjig. In

this city there are eleven churches.

Ndnaniniwan * o wdkaiganan. He possesses five houses.

Ania endassing ki masinaiganan ?—Nijtanaivewan ashi nisstci-

How many books hast thou?—Twenty-three, (or, there are

twenty-three.)

* Report to a second tliird person.
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Axpaaltime luhiicd }iin niml aiinnni
;

f/rijri iiiwriLwadon tiin main-

naiganan. I liave more ; I have nearly lour liumlred bookc.

Midddaichinon Kijc-Manito o ijandsoiujewiudn. Tliorc an- ton

coniniandmenta of God.

C II APT Ell VI.

OF rUKl'O.SlTIOXS.

A Preposition is a word placed before a sul).«tantive or a pro-

noun, to show the relation between it and some other word in

the sentence.

The word following a preposition, is the complement tliereof,

or its object.

There is a great dift'erence, regarding prepositions, between

the Otchipwe language and other languages.

The same preposition is sometimes employed to point out dif-

ferent relations. AVe shall see here how the principal preposi-

tions of the English language, in their ditferent relations, are

given in Otchipwe.

There are in this language scarcely any prepositions that pre-

cede the substantive ; they are ordinarily connected icith the sub-

stantive which is their complement, forming with it only one

word ; or they^recerfe the verb to which they refer, and are con-

jugated with the verb.

We shall see here : I" which are the prepositions that pre-

cede the substantive, their complement. 11° AVe will consi-

der the prepositions that are connected with the substantive,

their complement, forming but one word with it. 111° We shall

point out the manner, how prepositions precede the verb, their

complement, and are conjugated with it.

The principal Otchipwe prepositions that precede a substan-

tive, (and which may properly b3 called prepositions,! are the

following, viz :


